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A comprehensive menu of Big John's Perry from Birmingham covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Rajah O likes about Big John's Perry:
if I have to get a takawag in this bockdown obedience crap, it'll be from the Perry Barr BJs opposite the Crown
Cushion there's never been a problem except once onion rings not ordered so free ta! the masala fish in nan

bread I could do with one of them but bollos to christian rubbish it'll wait til tomorrow! 5 out of 5 cos I can't think of
anything wrong with it and people that like skinny fries there's another take... View all feedback. What faisula

doesn't like about Big John's Perry:
I have recently tried this place since its revamp, I'm sorry to say the service is worse and they are still getting the
food wrong!! Do not go, its 50% off for a reason. Note for manager, I came in shortly after to complain, asked to
speak to a manager, the guy would not come out, must have got sick of the complaints or got scared. I calmly

expressed my disappointment, the guy thanked me for being discreet. I asked f... View all feedback.
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Appet�er�
NUGGETS

�s� Dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Sid� Dishe�
NAN

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

�ngerfoo�
ONION RINGS

India�
NAAN

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Turkis� Specialtie�
KEBAB

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

ONION

SEAFOOD

�es� T�e� Of Dishe� Ar�
Bein� Serve�
BREAD

BURGER

FISH

PIZZA
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Opening Hours:
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